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wr of different person aa tbey approacn .

theyask fmvxAU4of 15 approaches th 4
dk and aks for --Hlrim'a Progre" .

Then come the young lady of IS, who. -

with a cooia r6ice. iwka for one of Mrs.
HolmeV worla.. A consumpUre looking, j

whose cerebral derelopraent b eridently
theopposlte of remarkable, asks with
most Important air to be furnishci wjth j

Sir William Hamiitoa's ".JleUphysics."
The old thner quietly and hnostentA- - f"" ""P- - io s&iisiy ineir pesire tor an
tiomly Alls out the blank with the name f1"6 tbeX formerly did notrelish, Lre
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iThe rtjrt tosn from Florida t!ut
rreen turtles are becoming yery scare.
The are also decreasing in number ia
Jamaica, Uarhadoes, on the IsUads ta tb
bay of Honduras, aod along the northern

jpoaat of Sooth Africa. When these
regions were first settled, and cattle.
sheep, and bo a well as fowl, were
carce, the Cesa and tim of tartles con- -

Ututed tb Idling article of food. Theyri.u;.tfStoot be obtained. Tbe satire all used
them, and iimtructed the whites la their
ase.

1,j2"1! a M first dul not Uke kindly
,fJh h ad egg, of turtles, a- - the
.Jf fu.r.JLm. tobacco, sour wine

ta K3 ciuIird
fflV ,?C JfT5, boweT'r '

Pt Persons who had
Um ln "l r"f!..?"? lhe lnai(Europe or portions

P America with an insatiable love for

tuI"tle are also snt to all the principal
cities la Europe and America. Dunne
the past few years an extensive business
has been carried on in canning turtle
flesh and prepared soup and in sending it

different parts of the world. Qn0 es-
tablishment at Key West, it is said, puts
up about VW.000 caas of turtle soup each
year. Other concerns cut the flesh ln thin
slices and dry it till it resembles glue in
appearance. This substance is sold In
groceries for the purpose of making soup.

Attempts have been made tox transport
turtle eggs long distances, but they have
generally proved unsuccessful. Some of
the concerns that can and dry turtle meat
employ a large number of boats to catch
turtles in the water by means of nets.N
Others pay negroes and Indians to catch
them when they come on shore for the
purpose of depositins eggs. But little
skill is required to catch turtles. They
are simply thrown over on their backs,
wneretnei remain till it s convenient to

1J l"c i"";e are
wanjed. Generally an attempt is made to
secure both the turtle and the eggs that
have been deposited in the sand. Many
specimens are captured that are not half
grown. It Is plaiu that no creatures hot
bred in confinement and supplied with
food can long stand this continuous drain.
They ..will be in the course of extinction,
like our buffalo, moose, elk, prairie
chicken, and brook trout.

Several naturalists have recently pro-
posed the scheme of j breeding and raising
turtles in waters that are protected. They
are of, the opinion that it is as easy to
breed turtles as oysters, lobsters, and sal-
mon j and that the protlts would be much
larger, it is liKeiy that some oi tne sail
lakes, which are simply portions of the
jca separated by accumulations of sand,
could be utilized for breeding and raising
turtles. Many ixrtions of Florida appear

be better adapted to raising turtles
than to any other productive indu3tiy.
Chicago Times.

Tlie ClimMiifj Perch of India.
Of all laud-frequeutin- 'g fish, however,

by far the most famous is'the so-call- ed

climbing perch of India, which not only
walks bodily out of the water, but climbs

u "" U1 i"- - "
"e' u. 7the bark and enable it to wriggle its way
UP awkwanlly, something after the same
fashion as the "looping" of caterpillars.
Tjfc tree climber is a smalTJ scalj' fish,

oin more than seven inches long; but
has davelopedaspecial breathing ap--

up the stock
oxygen on its terrestrial 'excursions',

which may be regarded rs to some extent
the exact converse; of the means em-
ployed by divers to supply themselves
with air under water. j ..."

Just above the gUls which form, of
course, its natural hereditary breathing
apparatus, the climbing .perch has in-

vented a new and wholly original water
chamber, containing- - within it a frilled,
bony organ, which enables it to extract
oxygen from the stored-u- p water during
the course of its: aerial peregrinations.
While on shore it picks up small insects,
worms and grubs; but it also has vege-
tarian tastes of its own, and does not de-
spise fruits and berries. The Indian jug-
glers tamo the climbing perches and
carry them about with them as part of
their stock in trade v their abiUty to live
for a ldjxg time out of water makes them
useful confederates in mauy small tricks
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t
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They call oleomargarine "hog
butter now.

Don't fied cabbage of turnip to
milch cow.

Ijon'tgo in debt for agricultural
I .i 1 ... a. . 1

' I i 1

niPiuuitfiu3. Vioing mucui 13 wuai A
mases panics and hard times.

iiervcowagnaw boards give them ?

charcoal mixed in the meal aud i

ground bone. Ther should also
have roota and a crinkling of wood
ashes on them.

'. " j

v iarmer in .Nrw .imn ....urn h i
1

been fined for cruelty in not pro
viding shelter for his cattle during

m

the late cold weather. He was the !

f richest man in the neighborhood. '
"

Onions need a Hard bottom and I

, mistakes are often made in the use i

of the trench plow. Tlie successful 1
U

onion grower must expect to invest !

about fclOO in every acre, if he does !

his dutby the cro;i.

It '3 said that a nail driven Jntof
peach and apple trees near the
ground,' will, keep the borer away. !

If Bof it is the rust from the iron in
that does the work There is no j

harm in' trying it. It will do no
injury if no good.

Peter Henderson does not believe
in cutting potatoes down itoone eve.
The nourishment is thus taken
away from the young sprout, and it
is stunted. An ordinary sized pota-t- o as

cut in two pieces i3 the best to
plant, .

, The American Fanner says that
the most economical use of stable
manure is its arjplication. to ji grass
sod. It should be hauled drrectly
from the stable if possible. When
the roots of grass are present in the
soil soluble manures arc retained,
due to the action of the roots and
the capillary attraction of the soil.

It is idle to think of growing a
good crop of onions unless previous
preparation has been made byrthor-- of

, ough cultivation the precedingyear.
a he crop will never succeed on a
sod,"and a twoTyearV crop of pota-
toes where sod has been tnrned
under is better than one. Onions
require very rich soil, arid it is not
always easy to secure this without
making it also foul with weeds. -

AVhen hens have been lavin? for
quite a while the eggs at the close of !

the prolific period will notprodu
1

laid at the beginning of this period!.
It appears as though the strength of
the layer begins to diminish by this
continued effort, and that the eggs
are not sufficiently endowed with
vitality'1 near the last of the litter.--

.

The instinct of a fowl leads it to
scratch even in feeding on a heap of
whole craiu. This causes it toston
eating long enough to swallow. We
give fowls too much at a time, and to
this causes then! to stuff themselves

- i

so as to injure their crops "if .fed
dampened meal. A little whole
grain scattered among straw will
make poultry scratch for what they
get and conduce to their healthful-nes- 3.

'
'

A mistake " is sometimes made in
top-dressi- ng clover with coarse man
ure. Even if applied in winter it
will smother the clover and the va-

cant places will be filled with-sorrel-an-

other weeds.. Very fine manure
niay bo spread thinly without. disad-
vantage the first winter after the
clover is sown, but it is much better
every way" to manure clover before
"sowing, so as to give the plant a vig-

orous growth from the start.

LITTERINGS.

The Italian bee is the gentlest of
tlxic'several kinds and works on a
greater variety of plants than the
common bee.- -

. ; - .

Turn as much of your grain into
Tneat as possible and thus increase
'your manure pile. It is more pro
fitable than selling the grain.

. Cream makes better butter to rise
In cold air than to rise in cold wa--

terrhut it will rise sooner in cold
water and the milk will keep sweet

longer.

v The one way of really saving food

and promoting the thrift of the
flock, is good shelter. The better
they are protected from the cold the
less food it .requires to; keep their
bodies warm. ;

" Keeping seed3 too long canses

them to loose a portion of their vi-..- i;

Melons, when srown from

fr sceu, are sum u

while old seed give more prouuuu
but less vigorous plants. -

Tha weddin slippers of Fanny
mills of Ohio, who is to be married

Hang Dp theboomi; they will
last longer.

A hot, strong lemonade taken at
bedtime will break tip a bad cold. f

Never prick a blUttr with a pin. !

'
rietMHe u the only suitable thin ft5'

.A fj lever patient can maae cool
antj comfortable- - by freoueraly i

sponging off with soda water.

"7!' aiW3 "V"1 "
pared into water, aud the color will
not change.

Kjeepbrtad in a covered tin box,
and it will keep fresh and good

. a. .a
,0DSer lhan 11 v??3a 10 Ulc tt,r'

After smoked beef or hams are
f liaiig tlicw in a coarse linen bag

in a ,,ar' and tie up to keep out
L V ;

A little cloride of calcium added
to glue will prevent its cracking and
cause it to adhere to gla??, metals,
etc.

The flavor and crispness of celery
are increased by soaking the stems

ice-wat- er for a short time before
the stalks are placed on the table

The simplest, cheapest and best
thing to clean ja lamp chimney is a

piece of soft sponge the ize of a
chimney, fastened to a stick.

Simple fractures maybe adjusted
by almost any one. Get the limb T

nearly as possible in the natural
pOsftion, and then send for the doc-

tor. is no great urgency in
such cases.

Wnen color in a fabric has been
destroyed by 4acid, ammonia is ap-

plied to neutralize the acid, after
which an application of chloroform
will, in almost all cases, restore the
original color.

Label every bottle of medicine 8

that comes into your house, and put
poisonous drug3,- - like paregoric,
laudanum, carbolic acid, etc., out

reach of children and be sure
that they arc out of their reach. ;

How Jumbo Was Skinned.

The manner of the skinning and
mounting of the dead elephant
Jumbo which has just been success-
fully accomplished at Rochester, X.
Y., by Prof. II. A. Ward, is very
interesting. 'In the first place the
skin wa3 "rernoved

along the belly and. then making
circular incisions around he body
and taking it off iu stripes It was

then soaked for two months in a
bath of arsenic and- - other mgre- -

dionts until it was thoroughly tan-

ned. During this period of time
the bones were steamed and ex-

posed to the sun to bleach, a treat-
ment that not only caused all the
flesh and ligaments to drop off, but
caused much of the oil of the bones

exude anJd evaporate, until they 1

are now asiwmte as snow. .Profes-
sor Ward had taken the measure-men- ts

of the monster, and while
the skin and bones were in process

. .i 1.1. i i ioi treatment ne nau constructed a
heavy wooden skeleton,, supported
and braced by steel rods, two of
which, two inches in diameter, sup-
port each leg. Jumbo's weight was
about seven tons. The skin when
first taken off weighed 1,538 pounds,
and varied from half an inch to an
inch and a half in thickness. After
it was tanned it was scraped and
cleaned u ntil it hada" uniform
thickness of half an inch. The
stuffed skin, platform and rail,
weighs about three tons. The skin
is nailed to the wooden framework
with 94,480 nails, and r actually re- -
4...: 4.1. mt'UW J iltains ine ioius anu .ine grooves as
natural as in life. . The skeleton
will be taken around the country.
for exhibition. - .'

A Mormon Outrage.

Salt Lake City, Feb. 22. At
7 o'clock this evening as . United
States Attorney Dickson was leaving
the dining-roo- m of the Continental
Hotel, three men asked to see him
at the outer door. He went, when
one struck him in the face, it is

.supposed, with a stcne, the other
1 two aiding. Judge Powers and

Major Erley, landlord of the hotel,
thinking the action of the men pe
culiar, followed, and got to the
door just .after Dickson had been
struck. Frank J. Cannon, son of
George Q. Cannon, and Angus Can-
non, were two of. the assailants.
The other is not known. The nn
known man rani Judge Powers
put the other . two under arrest.

I A rna r1.YiT-rlk- whan BAiwVtaY uroa

ound to have a self-cocki- n? mstol.
chambers loaded.- - A great

crowd collected, among them many
women, one of whom was heard to

1 say : "It served Dickson right; I
ne
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Sick Headache and
Dyspepsia Cure.

Fs.l MuecafrHe !a X&ture'a own prr-lo- it. It
iupjil;t l. U.e yl-n- i tbe went of uud, rt
crHHMnd fruit; It U tt.e imiili-- t and U.t r

tntivt- - ami cure for ll
of the liver and it k !ndrv atlmvala; pretthe ahMr)rf km of tnmlciia! uirai frvr .f
all kind; the effect of l u air. pordrainage utd impure witr:n powrrlut usyalzrr
wf th UiKu! ; h natural n HiLr for all k!irrnrtk.n nick huadKChr. lil oucn-- . nrooo'Braa,nr.enlal dtpn 'on, aril will remote tLe ttfrrtaof act-ldewt- lii.l)Ktlon from e -- le vatlaaunU driitkiiiK. It in a for tt farL-rJ- .
weary or wuid out. -
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LOXDOK t?AL-- CWATKLkE Co.
iNiUnuiBeware of Imitation, Tbe mimjne In; "LinewriijjT only." (3 i -

tT S-n- .l tor toC EVANOVITCH.Gin-crn- lAmrrifaa Manager, Y. . Los IOCS. SawYork City.
Jtetition tbia papt-r-. y

AGENTS : r
THE0. F. KLUTTZ &;C0;t

I7:xy ' SALISBURY, N. O.

FOUTZ'SHORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

N-fr0- UT2

fcutz f ut;f
Ho Horn will dl of (,-i.- f!vr or

. ii ttnmr ro'iiit re uwd in ttn.
oatz'S I'oficr will frrrnl irr. is tmmf.Foaua I'owlrrg will lix rea r flip qaatittrr M al!kami cream twenty pr rent. anl make tit ttaUcr trmant weet. ,

Ytmtzu I'owtcni IIJ riire tr prerenf almnat CTkBr
WtiirAKF to which Hontea anl t attic are aafewt.Vorn.' Pownraa mu oi aTirac-ri-.

Sold evcrj-- here.
CAVID t rotTZ. rrtlttr,

; sai-TiJcon- acn.

THE FINANCIAL AND MINING RECORD,

61 Broadway, New York.
Subscription: $4 a Year; $2.5CEix lfontb.
--1 WEEKLY NEWSPAPER DEVO.

TED TO THE Fl A S IA L. 3ttX--7

ISO ANU VETUOLEUM IN.
TEll EH 7'M OF NOIt Til t -

AMERICA.
it contains the lateat report from the

Gold, Silver, Coal and Iron Mining liis-trict- s,

and Oil lltfrionk; able reviews of
the Financial. Railway, Mining, Petro-
leum, Coal, Ircn, Bullion and Superior
31etals Market; a lift of ncororatrfi
Pividcnd-Payin- p Mint-n- ; intcrcatins let
ters from correeiKjudeuts, etc., etc.

, SAMPLE COPIES FREE. .

Western Nona Carcllaa Railroaif Cccfiiy,
- Chmxx l. ring OiSmtz-- 9. ,

Salisbcbv, N. C, Jan. 16tb, 18Sf.

. Coramencinc Sunday January l?(b.aaa!
superedin!r ail othcrie; the followiag: Pas-
senger traia schedule will be operated
over this Road :

WEST. EAST.
Train Xo. I.f jTraia ?f. 2.

Arv. Uv- - Main line. 1 ArT- - Ltf.
A. M. J. T.M.

11 SOSalUbory. 6 ZZ

12 23 12 34 StatesTille. 3 21 323
1 38 (Newton. 4 22
204 2 05 Hickory. S 54 a 53
228 Heard. S2S
256 2 57 Morgan ton 57 2S
400 1 54
429 i SO Old Fort. 121 122

4 45 4 50 Round Knob. 4 A 1C5
5 27 :Black 3fcraoula, ill 31 IMZ
614 6 19 AaheviUe. 10 54 1100
654 JAlcxsmlcrs. 11019
730 7 3liMarbaH. 9 40 41

A. M.
8 25 Warm SpriDgs. 8 42

WEST. EAST7

REAL ESTATE

Fon

-- 0-

Having determined to gcttle op
and change my business, the fol-

lowing property is for sale, the
greater part of which is in and near
Saljsbury, X. C, now one oX the
growing cities of -- the State.

1st The house and lot where I
now live; a good brick house with
ten rooms 18 feet square and 10 feet
hall-wa- y; two other brick buildings
10x32, 2 rooms each; fine brick
dairy, 3 wells of water, 2 good
large stock and forage barns, and
oth ?r out-buildin- gs; a large garden,
about 4 acres in choice fruit trees,
just in good bearing. The whole
lot contains 15 acres, beautifully
situated, the ground slightly

the dwelling- - at all
points.

2nd 20 fine building lots 50x200
or 1 arger to suit purchasers, adjoin
UlT tne residence ofxJ. S. McCub- -
bins and others.

3rd 45 acres of land adjoining
the above, between the Charlotte
and! Caldwell Roads, about onWhalf
mile from city, cll suited for build
ingJ manuiactunng sites or truck
farming. About 0 acres of srood
forest timber on this tract.

h A lionse and. lot just one mile
from centre of city; lot contains
acnte, house 3 rooms, well ' of good
water; lies between the Charlotte
and X. C, Railroad. This lot is
wel suited for manufactoring as a
fair portion is on ..grade 'with 11. 11.

h 80 acres of Land on East
side) of X C. Ji. R;, within 200
yards of the corporate- - limits of '

oaiusuury, miiiii common nouses
win di rent for G per month; a
uevir failing; streanT of water rniis
nearly central through this; the
partj near railroad well suited "for
JuiiJiliag-Iotej-or- - jaamjfactoxics,. or
the whole a good stock farm.

Gth 80 acres on' the West side of
X Cj R If, one and one-four- th miles
from the city. This tract lies near
on ij grade with railroad, and is
well; suited jfor truck farming,
manufacturing sites, fair grounds.
Tht'jrc is on this tract about ten
acres wood land. !

7i 0 buildinpr lots, 50x200 feet,
on Fisher and Bank streets, in the
great South AYard of Salisbury, ad-- ?

joinjmg the lots of James Lineberry,
D A Atwell and others.

8th 2 C acres of land on the
Gold Ilill or. Stokes Ferry Road,
Eas side, and on both sides of what
is k lown.as the Town Creek, just
one mile from centre of town; about
15 acres of excellent meadow.

9th 182 acres., A very fine farm
about three miles from Salisbury on
the Y X C R R, with 2 farm houses
and other buildings; one good well
of water. This tract has about 60
acres of tfie best of bottom land,
most of which is in cultivation-an-
meadow; the upland is fine totiacco
and cotton land.

K th 100 acres on the Bringle's
t erry road, 14 miles from Salisbury,
3 from Gold Hill. All wood land.

GOLD MINE

lith 50 acres Placer gold mine
traci, about 7 miles from Salisbury.
Thii is valuable property: There
are at least 10 acres on the place that
will jshow gold to every shovel of
surface dirt. There is also a vein of
12 or 15 inches showing gold. This
property paid a Mr Goodman about
ten thousand dollars some years ago
by washing.the surface not -- more
than! 150 feet square to a depth of
12 inches. "With proper develop-
ment I have no doubt but that it
would be a fine'paying property.

121 :h 1589 Acres. I have also a
one--half interest in fine properties
in thq above f number of acres in
Eowkn and Moore counties, having
goodj veins of gold,, silver, copper,
lron soapstone, roofing slate; also
a large vein of fine Jasper itone.

All of the above named proper-
ties are positively ;for sale on reas-
onable and easy terms. All per-
sons j who desire to invest in or pur-
chase wilt please give me a call be-

fore buying.

As reference in 1 Tecard to the
above, see Proprietors North Car-
olina Uebald, J S McCubbins,
Sr, Luke Blackmer, Esq, Davis &
Wileiy, Bankers, and M L UoImer
of Slisbnry, N C, and SiE Linton,
Esq.L of Charlotte. T : : ,

S. R HARRISOIJ.

We keep mi saie the rtkbrmJl

; - . " ...
PIEDMONT WAGONS,

Male u Hkkcwj, X. C.

THESE WAGONS ARE NOW

AT THE FRONT. ?

Ther were iwnrdod FIRST PREMIUM
by the Xorlh Carolina tUt KxpnaiUon.
at Kaleijth, X. C, October 1SS4: by the
Carolina Fair Association, tt ChariU.
October JSth. 29th, SOth and and SUt;
sad by tbe Chester conntr. (S. C) Fair la
October 184 orer all other was:on a.

These wagons are , aokl for cnh or oa
lira. We aUj aell the COLUMDUS
BUGGY CO'5., ,

Unrivalled VeHclesi
TUry ltave no equal, when prlc, quality

,: and utjle are coniidcred.
'. '

REMEMBER!
They took aU Gold Medala at the World's

Exposition, at New Orleans in
184 and 18b5; over all

comietitor. j

ALSO
Standard Buggies, Carriages,

and Spring Wagons.

That are fully warranted, together with
the Newark Machine Conipanv's 'popular
Grain Drills, Wheat Grading, "Fan hliH.
Straw Cuttcra, &c., 4c

PRICES JO SUIT THE TIMES.

Also Double and Single Ilarnesu.

Jonx A. Bovdex,
ltf J. O. White,

Lee S. 'Overman,
A ttorney and Counselor at Law.

r SALISBURY, K. C.

Practices in State and Federal Courts.
"Will attend the court of Rowan, David-

son. Iredell, Cabarrus, Stanly and Mont
gomery counties. j --

im" Office No. 3, Council Row.
f ' M :

--BY-

J. M. HADEN,
Real Estate Ag:'t.

PAEHS, MILLS TOWS LOTS,
On (he most Reasonable Terms.

If you want to buy, trade or sell, call
on him at J. D. McNecly a. store, Main
Street, Salisbury, X. C. l.Cm.

Half Interest in
BOST BRO'S MILL

For Sale !

I am desirous of closing out my enter-esti- n

the above mentioned mill at once,
and will therefore sell very cheap.

W. II, BOST,
ll-3- m Salisbury, N. C.

Enocliville Higli Scliool

FOR BOYS AND GUULS.
- i

Eleuentf Term will Open Jan. 4th, J886.

Having secured thewcrriccs of Prof. F.
B. Brown, late of IJeth Eden Institute,
Mississippi, as the principal, we are pre--

to offer superior advantages in bothEared and music departxnenta. For par-
ticulars address,

REY. W. A. LUTZ.
12 4t Enochville, N. O.

SCHOOL BOOK8,

STATIONERY, -

- PENCILS.
PENS,

SLATES.

PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

BORDERING

PICTURES,

FRAMES,

- CIIROMOS.

CHINR-WnR- E

FROM THE FINEST TO TTIE VERY

CnEAPEST, BUT ALWAYS

GOOD QUALITY.

Theo. Buerbaum.
Having been engaged In making and

Repairing Boots and Shoes for tbe past 23
years, the old . reliable John F.' Eagle, ia
till to be found at bis old place of busi-

ness on Innis street third door below Gu
kill.- - 11-l- y. ,

all7uaneiicvclaroUa and a novel f at i

the mime t:re. Then he proceeds to the
reading room, where he sklp-- i from the
one to the other, as though trying to read
them both at the same time. He will rery
often put tha novel within tlte cyclopedia to
and go to the newspaper files, put the
book on the paper before hlra and- - go
through the same tactics. lie comes to
the library about four times a week; There
was some doubt at flrst whether he should
be supplied with books differing ho much
from each other, but as the least interfer-
ence has the effect of exciting him and
causing him to speak boisterously loud,
he is now allowed to have his own way.

The most interesting time of the day to
visit the library is between 2:30 and 6 p.
m. At 2:30 the girls from the branch high
school escape from the thralldom of the
elass room' and troop Into the library,

.for nn tvi rrirl. from th PirhiorinLr I

.ahi drnn in und tho keen nerrentiblv !

brightens under the sunlight of pretty
tHjrca and twinlclinar eves. Tliev are not ;

"sweet girl grafluates" asyet, but they axe i

iweet enough to be such.
"The largest attendance," said Mr. Spa-me- r,

the librarian, ''is between the hours
of 3 and 6 in the afternoon. The class of
people that come at that time generally
frequent the reading-room- , and are, as a
rule, generally a motley crowd. Between
11 o'clock and noon. there is always a
large attendance of ladies and gentlemen
to take advantage of the lunch hour to

fchangfl their books. A largo number of
ladies come in between the hours of 3 and

p. m. Three days in the week we have
what we term a 'matinee' crowd that is,
the people come down town early and
visit the library before attending the i

theater. At 2:30 in the afternoon many !

school children troop in and, changing I

their books, also take advantage of the i

reference to prepare their lessons for the
morrow. The heaviest days are Satur-
day

to
and Monday, Friday making a good

third. On these days the clerks are taxed
to their utmost. ; "I

THE HIGHER MIDDLE CLASS. j '
"The class of people that patronizes the

public library might be called the higher
middle classAn occasional Uterary tramp
drops in on us and surprises us at times !

by the extent of his knowledge on liter- - j

topics. A number of people who evi--
,iJ,.ft, Vr,n iao fi,a
weather, come here to tret a book, and en- - !

joy the comfort of a warm room. An- -

her class of visitors whom we call
regulars,' make frantic efforts to lunchlv... v n th ir itT??literary Derformance at the same time. ofWe permit no lunching in the rooms, and ;

keep' a sharp lookout to prevent it. It is j

amusing, however, to watch the . 'regu-- j

larsattempt their feat. I i

"The class of literature for which there j

is the greatest call, ia of course fiction, j

'Beni Hur,' Wallace's book, is the oook of j

the liour; Dickens-an- d Bulwer ajbout ,

divide the honors of being most in demand, j

with a slight 'preponderance in favor of I

Oickens, perhaps. Thackeray is les3
caUed for, but makes a good third, and I

'(ieorge Eliot's' works are always out. j

The demand, for American novelists is
steady. 'Charles Egbert Craddock? is I

more read than any other author; at j

present, the local interest connected with J

her name having a good deal to do with ;

the demand.: Travels come after fiction i

aud then scientific works. Travels in the '

Arctic regions always have a peculiar i

fascinatiou , for : readers, while Stanley's
books are also' very much read v-

.
f

skeld comes ia for no small amount of '

patronage. French translations are very ;

popular, and the call for books in: the :

French language is increasing.1 Zola! no
indeed we don't keep any of Zola's novels i

onhancL It would not do. ;

faThe lady visitors have, a very decided
leaning toward translations of German
novelists, especially those by Mrs. Wirter. ;

Marlitt is the favorite, of course. We re--
gard this as a very healthy sign, as the !

German novel is essentially a domestic j

one. Therefore we look upon this sign as ,

favorable and cater to this demand to the j

full extent of our resources. As to girls, j

they generally begin by reading all of
Louisa Allcotfs books and then drift on
to Mrs Holmes." St. Louis Chronicle:

A ntnt Concerning 'Profanity.
Don't you find that you "swear under

certain conditions, in certain circum-- ;
stances, and that you don't swear under
other certain conditions You are sitting j

at your family table. ,You never tell an ;

off-color- ed story there. You never swear
there, and this is not on the theory that a t

man thinks when he swears either. With ;

that class of cattle I am not dealing. A j
man who intentionally, swears, who re- - i

rejoices in dirt and vulgarity and wicked-- j

ness, Is tne fclna or man " 1 am not talking
to. I am speaking to ordinary human be-
ings Uke myself, who are governed by cir-
cumstances, dominated by surroundings,
to whom a life of thought and expression
aud action here is totally different from... . ...si i .-- Ir. T?S I

:."" A . 1 .v ;.' t
you can control your thoughts and your
phrases in your home circle, in , your
school, you can control them in your store,
in your" office, oa your playground. Joe
Howard la Boston Globe. '

;

Intratlac lOlacovcry la Coavlctolosy.
Keeper Laverty, of the New Jersey state

prison, has made an interesting stndy in
oiMivictology. He says that the prisoners
work better , nndrr fti T5wre-nrie- fl

system, where the mora they do Ums anora f
money the state makes, than under tha

'contract system, where the state geUsa
ranch a dav for each convict, without rs I

gard to work Philadelphia Press.

Tm Plcuam of This World-Gambet- ta

said after be had been about
eighteen months at the Petit Bourbon:
"There is nothing that Is so soon exhausted
as capacity for any sort of material en-
joyment. I have got so thoroughly to see
this as to wonder how any fairly rich man
can want to be a millionaire. The pleas-
ures arising from the heart and intellect
are InflnitA. and th mnr rem f . cf tim
the more your cauacitT to en toy them iu--n

creases. Exchange. -

The profitable maxtm hxllfe is the mid-
dle way. Don't quite believe anybody,
for he may mislead yo; neither disbe-uev-e

him, for that is nncocinUmantary ta
your frieml. Thackeray.

which seem very wonderful to people en-

, . x. i: .t . a ... j- - tcusiomeu vo ueiicvc mai usn tue auuusi
at once when" taken out of their native
element. Popular Science Monthly. j

Serious and Expensive Funeral BustneM.
The burial of a relative in Timur is a

very serious and expensive business. It
Involves a gift to the deceased from alt his
blood relatives, and in ; return a burial
feast. If the deceased is a man of rank
this feast is a matter very often of ruin to
his family. The festivity must: be given,
and at the same time the hospitality is ex
pected to be extraordinarily lavish. Con
sequently it orten nappen3 tnat the day of
the funeral jj lnciennueiy postponed for
months and even for years, until the fam-
ily has had time to "accumulate sufficient

-- wealth of cattle and substance. In the
meantime the corpse- - is luclosed in mat-
ting and housed either in a tree or a hut
and left to itself. Then for days there is
a savage banqueting and reveling, and the
interment at last is carried out.

The Music the Peddlers Make.
Distinctly Philadelphian street cries,

collected by a local reporter, contain some
melodious calls. Besides Ike music of the
rag man and oyster .man, there is heard
the negro patriarch singing "Hominy
man, come out swet nom-
inee! nominee!" And the watermelon
vender aays: "Here's your ripe water-
melons. Try 'em before you buy j'em!
All red f A curious cry is "Peppery pot,
3dl smoking hot!" and another ..numerous
sry is "Crabs crabs
crabs crabs fresh
craos, limes.

Bnildlnffa for the Stanford University. :

x They will not ba begun for some time
yet. I shall be very careful ln that re-
spect, and have the architects look ovar
all the coUege structures in this country
and Europe so as to select the best plans.
Gen. Francis Walker told me the other
day that at Oxford, England, a costly
structure was erected which was so un
suitable for the real wants of the - univer- -

sity that it required an expenditure of
$500.0tX) to reconstruct ii I do not want to
make any misuke of th it kind, and shall
build slowly, so as to be sure. Interria
with Senator Stanford.

. Where the Cold Wt Orliaate.
A few of the cold waves that travel

across the country come from the Pacific
coast; but nearly all of them' are orig-
inated east of the Rocky mountains, oi
else come down the east side of those
mountains from the British northwest
territory. Of eighty-eigh- t cold waves hi
the past four years all but five first ap-
peared at Helena, M. T., and the other
five were first felt at Bismarck, D. T.
Lieut. Woodruff therefore concludes they
have their origin in the vast regions of ice
and snow near the Arctic circle, "far tc
the-- north of our stations. Atlanta Con
StitUtiuti. . .
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